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Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 10/AC/DEMAND/16-17 Dated: 25-05-2016 ·
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3icflc>tcfia1/\.lklctleJ cfiT a=rm 1Jcl'J-I" tfc1T (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Mascot pump Ltd.

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

an7a mar mTtarvr 3raaG :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (cfi) (@ ±#4tr3r era 3f@,fer 1994 #r rr 3rctc1 #Rt aarr atmt a a tr
mu cm- 3q-enT a 7arr qi+a a# 3iaucaru3ma 3ft= +fa, gmTrwar, fa +in4,GT
. .::, .::,

fcrnm,atf #ifs,$la tr rac, iaz rat, a=i'$" ~-11 ooo 1 cm- ~ ~~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(G) znfe; ma #z a ma ii ca zrf@ qr1 fa# ±isralr znr 3rczr area zur fh#
~51.J.all{ ~ ~~51-{dll{ -ti" ;i:m>f ~ ara gtr -a=rrir -ti", m ~~ "lff mR° -ti" ~ ~ ~ cfil{@o=\

-ti" m ~:Hs1.J.a11:i. -ti" ITT m~ i;rfcf;m ~~-WITT I.::,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhµtan, without payment of
duty.

3Tfwl '3clllc{.-J c#l '3clllc{.-J ~ cB". :r@R cB" -~ W~~ il=l"Rf al n{ ? st ha smer #it~-
'cfRT ~ frR:r:r cB" grfa ngai, srfte cB" .'[Rf ~ cJT x=ii=m· 1W znarf@a a#f@Rzm (1.2) 1998
ITT 109 aRT~- ~ ~ "ITTI .

(d)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~ '3clllct.-J;~ (~) PJ44-11c1c>11, 2001 cB" ~ 9 cB" 3@T@ FclPlfcftSc ~~~-8 "lf at 4zit
n, fi 3TmT 'cB" m 3TmT )fa Reita a fla # #a e--Irr g srfta arr4r c#l" m-m
,Rji # pr fr 3ma fhm urr a1Reg t# er arr <. ql 4zrgjf siaifa err 35-z a
frlclffur ~ cB" -~ cB" x=rwr cB" Wl?:f tf3TN-6 'cf@R. c#l" m ~~ -~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Q
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE ofCEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RfclG-t.-i ~: 'cB" wl?:f Graf ic+aa gq ala qt znqt a m at q? 2oo/- m :f@R
at unrg 3it urf icaaayaGara snar "ITT m 1 ooo/- c#l" ffi 'TffiR c#l" ~ I

I . . .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of ,Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. · ·

(1)

(a)

(b)

(2)

tu 6qrgca 3r@Ir, 1944·#nr 35-4\/as-z # sir«fa-
Under Section 358/ 35E ofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:

affaar qceniai a vii[er fti v4tr gen, tu aura zyea vi hara or4it irzaf@raw
at fasts 4fear dz ata • 3. 3TN. • g, Ra«at al ya .·

the special·~ench of Custom,. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West.Bloqk
No.2, R.K. Peiram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classificationvaluation and.

. I . . . . . . .

a~Rua aRa 2 («) a iqa; 3ga # rear #t r#ha, r@at m ii v4tr zycni,a
sari gc yi hara aria urznf@raj (free) #t 4fa 2#tr fl8or, srsrrari.sit-2o, {
#eaa Rua qr,rue, qrft TT, 317«lar7--380016.

To the west: regional benph. of C_ustoms; Excise & Service Tax Appellate T~ibunal .
(CESTAT) at:O~20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a)·above. ,.,,~-_;~-=:;

. . ...... -"~\c:'-" • ,, ~ C: '
· , 2ER« '&

ta see cc» r@re.mes. zoo « arr o # starwa «-s3Pf$/%sari&.rf#ti rrznferot;a r$ arfr h fas srfra Ry ·r arr?sr •a #fit ea ' s4 #grc.
c#I' lWT, ~ COi lWT 3it arurzar ·rznr if 5T; s c'fmf sen men a aat «oav +ooozd st,iiij;
3tf ur Ira zgca # mr, nu at mn sit arrzr ·Tzarfr6; 5 l4 IT 50'ergget pt
nT; sooo/- #hr 3sr# tf1is@i srr irca # nir, an 6 air sir rmrn irri srifn-#j6 ,
~<TT~ \TlflcTT ' t a3TT; 10000/- ti 3hurt tft I c#I' "Cffii X1614c/J xlt-ix-c.l'< cB"··.-i1W-~~>•·'/'. . . .,_, ... ,".,...

0
ftnr zyc, aka sqi zyca vi lara or#l4tr nrn@aw sf sr4la-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.



~"<S11fcl;a &as re a a #viir al r?1 I yrr Ur x-Q.TR cB". ~~- x-114G-!Plc15 aF;r- * ~ -~
ITT qT 'ITT~ sq mrnTf@raw at fl fer &

The appeal to the AppE31late Tribunal sball be filed in; quadruplicate in form EA-3 as .
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall - be
accompanied against (onewhich at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate· public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) u@ zr mr i a{ pa am±vii rmar sir % at r@ta p sitar a fry4a cB"T :fRJFf·B44@
<i7f ~ fcp<lJ \ilRTal; <a qr a ta g; ft fa frar "4<fr af aa fg zqenfenf 3r4)4tr
Inf@raurat va 3r@la u ha vat at gs 3n)afr "(rf@T.t I

In case .of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the· aforesaid manner - not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

nrarcru zgcat arf@fr «97o zqe ii@ t 3r3if--1 3inf feifRa fag rgra3mac zTT
He 3mar zgerife;fa fvfzr uf@rant # an4gr iirttyasfu 6.6.5o tf'{{ cJ5T .-lllllfoP-l ~

[ease am sh a1Reg I

(4)

0
(5)

(6)

0

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment .
authority sh?II a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as pre.scribed under scheduled-r item·
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z ail if@era ii at fiat ma are ·mi=rr -~ 3lN ~-~ 3TicPfim TTP<lT "GiTdT % \rfT fl ~.
a4tu sqrai zc g iara 3r4ltu nzntf@rawi (raff@f@,) fr, 192 # [fer&

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

tr gyca, hr snla yeag hata rfl4tu =aznf@raw (Rrec), u ar@ a m i
a{car iar.(Demand) yd is (Penalty) nl i0% q4sar aar 3Garf& tzaif#, 3rf@0aar qaa 1o#is
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

#ctr3en gra3ittaraa3iii, nf@star "a4car#r iar"(Duty Deinanded) -
. ~· . . . .

(i) (section) is 1up a4az 'feefRa if@r;
(ii) ~-an;ra-~~~uftr;
(iii) #dafs friiafr 6has 2zrrf@r.

e> rqfsat 'ifrarf' iirztq smr stacer, art'fr wv asfvqa sraamfr·rr.
For an appeal to be filed before theGESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellat~ Commissio11er would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the.

· pre.,deposit is a mandatory condition ;for filing appeal before CESTAT.· (Section 35 c ·(2A)
and 35 F of the1 Central Excise Act; ·1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance _Act, 1994) . .

Under Central Excise andiService Tax,· "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; ·
(ii) amount of err,oneous ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

. ~~ .z caaf ii ,zr 3mer a fr art hf@raur a 5mar szf era ~- ~wcil m q0s Rtc:11Ra - trr at r faz
-mr ~wcil 'iji' 10% sraamar w 3it szi ha avg faaR@a c'fil' G'Js' t-·10% 3m'd1il' tR' _cfrr . .;ir ~rc1rat.~~"l- _ :""'··-

• >. > Gd.,>
In view of above,. an a~peal agai~st this ord$r shall lie before he Tribunal onpayjj6int.ef,f0%2
of the duty demanded \fYhere dutY! or duty and penalty are m dispute, or penalty,'{fjler~~p~nalti <
alone is in dispute." , , \ <:_,,, , ,. _i :' :,

, \ ..,._..) .'--.·.
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F. No. V2(84)6/EA-2/Appeal-II/Ahd-1I/16-17

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Mascot Pump Ltd., situated at Survey No. 13, G.I.D.C.,

Phase-I, Naroda, Ahmedabad, (hereinafter "referred to as the 'respondent')
holding Central Excise Registration No. AAACW1086DXM002 for
manufacturing Submersible Pump Set, Motor, Monoset, Monoblock Pumpsets
falling under Chapter heading No. 84 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985.
The said Respondent had failed to enter the production details in their Daily

Stock Register of the stock found in excess during the course of physical
stock taken by the officers of Central Excise (Preventive), Ahmedabad-II,
during the search . of the Respondent's premises on 04.06.2015, with an
intention to clandestinely remove them without payment of duty. The

Adjudicating Authority, did not find any attempt by the Respondent to not
enter the stock in the. Daily Stock Register with an intent to clandestinely
remove them without payment of duty, and therefore dropped the demand 0
vide Order-In-Original NO.10/AC/Demand/16-17 dt.25.05.2016. The
Department aggrieved by the OIO, filed an appeal against the same.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that based on specific
intelligence that the respondent was involved in clandestine removal of
finished goods as well as undervaluation of the their goods, the Officers of
Central Excise (Preventive), Ahmedabad-II, conducted the search of the
factory premises on 04.06.2015. During the search operation conducted at ·
the factory premises of the said unit, the Central excise officers carried out a
physical stock taking of the finished goods i.e. ready to dispatch and found O
the goods, as listed in the Panchanama valued at Rs.42,01,613/-, in excess
and not entered in the. specified Central Excise records i.e. Daily Stock

. Register as on 04.06.2015. The Central Excise Officers placed the said
excess goods valued at Rs.42,01,613/-, under seizure, under the reasonable
belief that the excess finished goods were not taken into account with an
intention to clear the same without payment of Central Excise Duty. The
Director of the said unit, Shri Ramanbhai S. Patel, on being asked about the
goods seized, stated that they did not enter the day to day production of
fully finished goods in their Daily Stock Register every day, but they entered
the same in the Daily Stock Register only at the time when the fully finishedKeo 7...
goods were dispatched from the factory premises of the respondent$;#ti$@?
said seized goods were provisionally released on execution of a Bond:E ?

respondent. Therefore, t appeared that the respondent had contravene the?l
prov1s1ons of Rule 10 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, in as much as they
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'had not maintained the Daily Stock Register properly indicating the
particulars regarding description of the opening balance, goods produced,
inventory of goods and amount of duty payable etc.. The above act of
contravention on the part of the respondent appeared to ·have been
committed by reasons of wilful mis-statement, suppression of facts and .

contravention of various provisions of the said act and rules made

thereunder with an intent to evade payment of Central Excise duty. A show
cause notice was therefore, issued to the respondent, on 30.11.2015, asking
as to why the seized goods valued at Rs.42,01,613/-, should not be

confiscated and Central excise duty of Rs. 2,52,097/-, should not be
demanded and penalty should not be imposed under the relevant provisions.

3. The adjudicating authority, vide Order-In-Original No.

10/AC/Demand/16-17 dt. 25.05.2016, found that it has not been elaborated
. in the Panchanama dtd. 4.06.2015, whether quality inspection was carried

0 out on the said finished goods and whether the said finished goods were in

packed condition or otherwise and in absence of such details in the
Panchanama, it is not possible to come to a conclusion whether. the goods
seized during the panchanama dated 4.06.2015, were finished goods in
ready to dispatch condition. Accordingly, the adjudicating authority vacated
the proposal of confiscation of the seized goods, and unconditionally dropped
the demand of Central Excise duty of Rs.2,52,097/-, under Section 11A of
the Central Excise Act, 1944, as after the. provisional release of the seized
goods, the respondent had cleared the same on payment of appropriate
Central Excise duty and also did not impose any penalty on the respondent

or the Director of the unit.

4. Being aggrieved, the Department filed this appeal against the
· said OIO dt. 25.05.2016, on the ground that the Panchanama had clearly

mentioned that the officers had carried out physical stock of the finished
goods i.e. ready to dispatch condition, and the same had also been indicated
in. the statement of the Director of the unit. So, the observation of the
Adjudicating Authority to the effect that the panchanama did not elaborate
whether quality inspection was carried out and whether the goods were
packed or otherwise was not correct and convincing. The Adjudicating
Authority had grossly erred in his finding that the case papers did not clearly, sni,•
Indicate that the goods were In ready to dispatch condition. The Adjudici3t[~~.
authority had merely accepted the contention of the respondent, that quality jg

52
-<E

0
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assurance checks were pending to be undertaken, eventhough the
respondent had not produced any evidence in support of their claim. The
Adjudicating Authority had erred in not imposing penalties against the
respondent and the Director of the unit, as there is no requirement of mens
rea so far as the applicability of clause (b) of Rule 25 of the Central Excise

Rules, 2002, is concerned.

5. The respondent in his cross-objection dt. 15.10.2016, stated that
the EA-2 appeal filed by the department is not maintainable as it is not filed
within the time limitation prescribed under Section 35(1) of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, which provides a period of 60 days from the date of
communication of the adjudicating authority's order. However, sub-section

(2) of Section 35E of the Central Excise Act, 1944, grants the power to an
authorised officer to make an appeal against the order of an adjudicating 0
authority, and as such the appeal made by the department is well within the
prescribed time-limit. The respondent submitted that there was no
requirement to enter the stock in RG-1 (Stock Register) unless and until the
goods had reached the stage of 'Finished Goods' and hence there was no
violation of the relevant provisions of the Central Excise Act and Rules made
thereunder as alleged in the case. They further stated that goods
manufactured by them would come to the stage of finished goods only when
all testing, Inspections and all the processes have been completed and the
tests have been qualified before going to market for sale with clear serial
numbers on the goods being sold. They alleged that in this case, neither in
the seizure Panchanama nor in the S.C.N., no serial nos. affixed to any of 0
the seized goods presumed to be ready for dispatch finished goods· were
found. The respondent also submitted that there was no evidence to support
the allegation of intention to clear the seized goods clandestinely. The
respondent also stated that the onus to prove that the goods were ready to
dispatch was on the Revenue which they did not prove except making
allegations on assumptions and presumptions.

6. The respondent during the personal hearing in this matter,
reiterated the grounds of cross-objection and also pointed out that the goods

<f.±is
7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records"
grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions ~,~:ij? , '.
the appellants at the time of pers'onal hearing. ; \.0 ¢~~ "';;,

-- ·3°"«a.e.o"-ere.ma.

in dispute were not finished goods.
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The question to be decided is as to whether (i) the goods in

0

0

ready to dispatch condition was indicative of the fact that all the necessary
processes including quality testing and packing had been completed; (ii) the
adjudicating authority had accepted the contention of the respondent that
the quality assurance checks were pending, without checking the veracity of
the claim; (iii) the adjudicating authority has erred in not holding the
proposal for confiscation of the seized goods in terms of the provisions of
Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002; (iv) the adjudicating authority has
wrongly placed reliance on the case of M/s. Citizen Extrusion P. Ltd. and the

case of M/s. Bhilai Conductors P. Ltd.; and (v) there is any requirement of
mens rea to be proven against the respondent, so far as applicability of

clause (b) of Rule 25. of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, is concerned.

As per sub-rule (1) of Rule 10 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002:

"Every assessee shall maintain proper records, on a daily basis, in a

legible manner indicating the particulars regarding description of the
goods produced or manufactured, opening balance, quantity produced or
manufactured, inventory of goods, quantity removed, assessable value,
the amount of duty payable and particulars regarding amount of duty

actually paid."
The respondent in this case was maintaining a Daily Stock Register, as

required in sub-rule (1) of Rule 10 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, which
has been endorsed in the Show Cause Notice dt. 30.11.2015. The fact that
the respondent was maintaining the Daily Stock Register has not been
disputed by the Department. The respondent had ready to dispatch goods
which as per Central Excise laws should have been entered in their Daily

Stock Register. However, during the search of the respondents premises on
04.06,2015, by the· Central Excise officers it was noticed that ready to

dispatch goods as on 04.06.2015, was not entered in the Daily Stock
Register. Therefore, the said excess ready to dispatch goods were place
under seizure under the reasonable belief that the said excess finished goods
were not taken in to account with an intention to clear them without
payment of Central Excise duty. The Department has not brought out any
supportive evidence in the Show Cause Notice to substantiate their allegation
of clandestine removal against the respondents. Neither have they clarified
that the ready to dispatch goods had all the markings and specifications

normally attached to the goods of the respondents, nor have theystated as
~,- ..- --.;:·~·-. ·,;1r :< ,,,.·f,. ~, -

to whether all the processes were completed in the said ready to'dispatch
goods. Just because the goods seized were in a certain packed ~ftd;"~ in)\l ij
certain area of the factory, does not impede the investigators f(~~&-

-2.
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the genuineness of the respondent. Its a · normal practice of the trade to·

· finish all the processes and put all the markings on the packaged product,

before making the entry of the same in the Daily Stock Account. Nowhere, in
the Show cause Notice it has been alleged that the said excess goods was
not the production of the same day or that the seized goods were
manufactured at any previous day and the respondent had not been entering

production details in their Daily Stock Register on a regular basis. When the
Department alleges that the respondent has a intention to clandestinely
remove the goods from their factory, the onus to prove the allegation rests

with the Department itself. The adjudicating authority had relied on the
Tribunal's Larger Bench order in the case of M/s. Bhilai Conductors Pvt. Ltd. ·

[2000(125)ELT 0781(Tribunal)] which at Para 49 stated as below :

"The case would not warrant confiscation and penalty since no mens rea

. was involved in the non-accountal of the goods in RG-I register. A case of
non-accountal without mens rea is a minor offence which can at best
attract a penalty of Rs. 2000/- alongwith confiscation of the goods under
Rule 226 ibid. The Learned Member (Judicial) has rightly held having
regard to the facts and circumstances of the case, that a penalty of Rs.
2000/- for non-accountal in RG-I would suffice to meet the ends of
Justice in the case. I would thus concur with the view taken· by the
Learned Member (Judicial). The point of difference is answered

accordingly."
The Department's contention that there is no requirement of mens rea to be
proven against the respondent, so far as applicability of clause (b) of Rule 25
of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, is concerned, does not seem to correct, as

. the said Rule 25 is subject to the provisions of Section 11AC of the Central 0
Excise Act, 1944. And sub-section (a) of Section 11 AC of the Central Excise
Act, 1944, prescribes a penalty not exceeding ten percent of the duty which
could have been the only option for imposition of penalty on the respondent
in this case, as all other sub-sections of Section 11 AC of the Central Excise
Act, 1944, require the offender to have an intent to evade payment of duty, ·
which is not there in this case of the respondent. In the case of
Commissioner of Central Excise, Raigad v/s. Maersk India Pvt. Ltd.
[2015(37) S.T.R. 555 (Tri.Mum.)], the Hon'ble Tribunal while upholding the
penalty under Section 76 of the Finance Act, 1994, said that no mens rea is .a.sennas

required to be proved, but they set aside the penalty under Section 78 of the???iss» "s'«·
Finance Act, 1994, on the basts that the said section 78 is imposable onf {$2$9}je f
when mens rea is involved. Besides, the Department has not put forth a} ck} '
case law in support of their ground that penalty is imposable under Section·J·
11 AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944, on the respondent even when~--~

0
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t
· : mens rea is involved in this matter. Therefore, in this case also penalty is

not imposable as mens rea is not involved as required in Section 11A4C of the

Central Excise Act, 1944. In the light of the above, I am inclined to conclude
that the Order-in-Original dtd. 25.05.2016, dropping the Central Excise duty
of Rs.2,52,097/-, and unconditionally releasing the seized goods, is proper
and correct. Therefore, the impugned Order-in-Original dtd. 25.05.2016, is

upheld and the Department's appeal is dismissed.

9. 341ai zarr at #r a< 3ral a earl 3qi#a at# fan srar el
9. The appeal filed by the appellant, stands disposed off in above terms.

as?
(3mr gin)

311rz1#a (3r4la)..,

0
(R. . THAN)
SUPERINTENDENT,
CENTRAL TAX APPEALS,
AHMEDABAD.

To,
M/s. Mascot Pump Ltd.,

13, G.I.D.C., Phase-I,

Naroda,

Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-North.
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Division-I, Central Tax, GST, Ahmedabad (North),

. Ahmedabad.
4) The Asst. Commissioner(System), Central Tax, Hqrs., Ahmedabad (North).

v5('Guard File.
6) P.A. File.




